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Todd Hornyak

PRESIDENT’S PAGE
I  wou ld  l i ke 

t o  t h a n k  e a c h 
and every Letter 
Carrier for their 
participation in the 
2016 NALC Food 
Drive. Branch 78 
c o l l e c t e d  o v e r 
150,000 pounds 

of food that was distributed to the 
Mid-Ohio Food Bank and to Food 
Pantries located near the associate 
offices. There were a few issues 
this year with the distribution of 
bags and cards but the carriers as 
always did a great job. I want to 
give a special thanks to the United 
Food and Commercial Workers 
(UFCW) union for donating the 
bags that were distributed. UFCW 
local 1059 in Columbus paid for 
200,000 bags to be distributed 
in Columbus and the associate 
offices. The carriers that delivered 
the bags had a noticeable increase 
in the food they collected. I also 
want to thank the rural carriers, 
clerks, mail handlers, drivers and 
supervisors for their assistance in 
helping those less fortunate in our 
community.

John Klinger has resigned his 
position as Branch 78 trustee. John 
was a long time union steward at 
Beechwald Station having served 

in that capacity for over 20 years 
before his retirement. John has 
served the branch as trustee on 
two different occasions for many 
years. John has resigned for 
personal reasons. In accordance 
with Article 5 Section 3 of the 
Branch 78 By-laws, I am appointing 
Stephen Bryant to the vacant 
trustee position. Stephen is the 
Union Steward and safety captain 
at Olde Towne Station. Stephen is 
a dedicated Union member I look 
forward to working with him and 
I know he will be a great addition 
to the executive board.

I want to congratulate the 19 
City Carrier Assistants with the 
highest relative standing that were 
converted to full time regular on 
May 14, 2016. They are at the 
beginning of what I hope is a long 
career. I would like to congratulate 

Deborah Kinsley from German 
Village Station, Stephen Behre 
from Gahanna Station and Doug 
Welch from Eastland Station on 
their recent retirement. They are 
at the end of their careers and I 
wish them well on their next phase 
of life after retirement. Please 
stay informed and attend the 
monthly Union meeting the second 
Wednesday of each month at 6:30 
pm at the Branch 78 Union Hall 
located at 1029 Harrisburg Pike 
Columbus, Ohio 43223. I would 
like to invite all members to attend 
the branch meeting. I would like 
new members to become involved 
and if you have any questions, you 
can bring it up at the meeting.

Fraternally,
Todd Hornyak

SPEND AN EvENING 
wITh fRIENDS!

ATTEND youR uNIoN mEETINGS!
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fRom ThE vIcE PRESIDENT mARk bEAch

Mark Beach

Last month I 
briefly touched on 
the food drive. The 
new transportation 
coordinator  for 
the USPS along 
with Eagle freight 
did a great job in 

Columbus. The processing plant 
or the Gods above smiled on us 
by giving somewhat lighter than 
normal mail on food drive day. 
Associate offices doubled their 
numbers from previous years. 
Sadly, the overall numbers could 
have been much better had the 
plant not lost Marysville food 
dr ive cards and some of the 
management staff in Columbus 
been a little more supportive in 
some offices. A few reports from 
this year’s food drive included one 
office handing out hour pivots, 
while a supervisor in another office 
went around and told all the new 
employees that they didn’t have to 
pick up the food, DISGRACEFUL. 
A carrier with a full LLV called 
back to the station and asked for 
management to come and get her 
food, and was told to deal with it. 
The union sent an officer across 
the city to make this pick up. The 
ultimate insult came when one 
supervisor called the union and 
informed them that the Postmaster 
instructed them to write anyone up 
who was late coming back on food 
drive day. Whether these stories 
are completely true or not is 
debatable, but usually every story 
has a grain of truth. In other offices 
management and carriers pooled 
their money with the union stipend 
and had full breakfasts prior to the 
day or pizza and picnics after work. 
The positive impact this drive has 

on our community along with the 
millions (if not billions) of dollars of 
free publicity to the Postal Service; 
is worth the extra work that the 
postal workers have to do one day 
a year. Hopefully the few small 
minded supervisors, managers 
and upper management will work 
with the union next year on this 
JOINT PARTNERSHIP and realize 
the impact on the greater good 
this event has on our community, 
customers and our lives.

The new pilot program set forth 
by area to try and prearbitrate or 
arbitrate cases within 120 days 
has been working with relative 
proficiency. We have avoided a 
large amount of arbitration cost 
for both the United Postal Service 
and the NALC by giving the parties 
another shot to settle grievances 
prior to going to arbitration. In my 
opinion, labor departments have 
become too susceptible to outside 
influences or their own personal 
best interests. By adding this 
extra level of meeting biweekly, 
representatives from Eastern Area 
labor and representatives from 
Dan Toth’s office (mainly John 
Collins) have been able to resolve 
almost all of the Branch’s cases 
set for arbitration with only a few 
exceptions. I would estimate that 
90% of these cases were settled 
with favorable outcomes on behalf 
of its members and the Branch. 
One resolve in particular netted a 
smaller city office almost $3,000 
on a single day forced overtime 
gr ievance.  Many t imes these 
favorable outcomes are a result 
of hard working dedicated station 
stewards, Formal A representatives 
and union advocates that prepare 
and create a good case file. Within 

the last six months, management 
representatives have contacted the 
branch the day prior to scheduled 
arbitrations and offered extremely 
favorable resolves to the union. 
News from surrounding branches 
in Region 11 have reported little to 
no forced overtime and even ODL 
carriers getting their scheduled 
days off. This might not sound 
good to the few of you overtime 
hounds out there,  but to the 
rest of the carriers in Columbus 
we are tired of patiently waiting 
for this to happen. How many 
more $3,000 one day settlements 
or months where payouts total 
over $20,000 and even $30,000 
before management fixes the root 
cause of this issue? Staffing!!! 
Management continues to break 
the contract over and over again, 
but the union sure can make 
them pay out and feel the sting 
of losing grievance until someone 
higher up takes notice and puts 
an end to this insanity. Keep the 
faith and stand United, support 
your stewards and fellow carriers 
and give them an honest day’s 
work for an honest day’s pay 
while giving your customers the 
same service you would want and 
deserve. Protect yourself by filling 
out the forms and put the decision 
in management’s hands and don’t 
be afraid to file a grievance when 
you have done things right and 
management has done wrong.

United We Stand Divided We Fall
Mark Beach

STAy INfoRmED 
READ youR uNIoN 

NEwSlETTER!
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Associate Office CCAs, Coburn 
Morgan, organized his town for 
a successful drive for their local 
Food Pantry.

 West Jefferson is about 20 
miles west of Columbus with a 
population around 4300. Coburn 
approached local  businesses 
for their help with the Drive. He 
purchased tee shirts with the 
money raised, for the businesses 
to wear, advertising the Food Drive. 
The local Giant Eagle grocery 
donated bags to distribute for 
food donations along with the 
postcards. The money remaining 
after the shirt order was turned 
over to the Food Pantry. He solicited 
about forty volunteers to help. 
Local restaurant, Ann & Tony’s, 
accepted reservations only with 
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mIllER’S muSINGS

Yana Miller-Farney

Branch 78 
w a s  o n e  o f 
the pilot cities 
for the NALC 
FOOD DRIVE 
t w e n t y  p l u s 
years ago. We 
did great and 
t h e n  t h i n g s 

didn’t go so well. The last two 
years we have had a much better 
showing. This year one of the 

a non perishable food donation. 
Their staff wore the tee shirts, 
too. The owner, Ms. Judy, wanted 
to be incognito but allowed her 
staff to be photographed; she was 
extremely generous and gracious. 
Reminding me to check out their 
donation bin. I had seen it when 
entering, she said there’s more 
food now. I got an exit picture.

 We need a hundred more 
Coburns. Most amazing fact, he 
doesn’t live in West Jeff!

Yana Miller-Farney
Coburn
Morgan

GAhANNA STATIoN

ToGEThER
wE cAN mAkE A
DIffERENcE!!!
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At a time when tensions are 
high, esteem is low, it’s nice to 
put everything else aside and 
focus on doing something for the 
community.  

Saturday, May 14 2016, marked 
the 24th year of the biggest, one 
day food drive nationwide.  The 
success of the food drive is because 
of several people. Letter carriers, 
clerks, retired men and women, even 
some members of management, 
choosing to help out for such a 
worthy cause.  This is the one day 
many people come together, to take 
care of our communities.  I want to 
take the opportunity to thank several 
people.  

Last year, we were informed 
that Campbell’s’ would no longer 
be providing the funding to print 
the food drive cards.   Many thanks 
go to Pam Donato, Community and 
Membership Outreach Coordinator 
for NALC, for reaching out to 
AFSCME (American Federation 
of State, County and Municipal 
Employees).  AFSCME donated 
over 188,000 paper bags in the 
Columbus area, delivered by letter 
carriers, in certain zip codes.  This 
was definitely and extra burden on 
the letter carriers.  However, what we 
found was the stations that delivered 

the bags received double the amount 
of food from the previous year.  After 
speaking to several carriers, they 
saw how important it was, even 
feeling excitement when they saw 
how much food was donated by the 
customers. This year, UFCW (United 
Food and Commercial Workers) 
donated over 200,000 bags.    

In the past years, the food would 
be sorted before leaving for the 
day.  Exhausting yes, but worth it.  
This is what we do.  I have heard 
from several carriers who told me 
supervisors, clerks, friends, Cub 
Scout, and Girl Scout groups and 
even retired men and women, would 
pick up the food, take it back to the 
station and sort it. What a great 
opportunity for everyone to pitch in 
when needed. 

 I have also heard about some 
issues that should have been 
avoided.  The cards not showing 
up in time or even not at all. There 
were some stations that did not 
even get the bags. These are big 
issues and will be addressed next 
year.  Hopefully, this will not be the 
case again. 

What I found impressive and 
felt deserves mentioning, are the 

carriers who realized this was not 
a thing for the post office, but for 
the community.  This food drive 
was started by NALC, however, 
rural carriers alike participate.  One 
station in particular, Westerville. The 
rural carriers knew they did not have 
to participate in taking the bags to 
be delivered, but after a meeting was 
held and the supervisor, explained 
how much food was collected from 
the stations who used the bags the 
previous year.  The carriers decided 
to take the bags.  This resulted in 
the carriers coming back elated 
after seeing how much food they 
collected.  

The food collected will go to the 
either Mid-Ohio Food Bank, or the 
local food pantries.  The appreciation 
and gratitude runs deep from the 
community.  Several families rely 
on the local food pantries.  This 
is the case, for working families, 
senior citizens, and the children 
who would normally be eating at 
school.   So again, thank you to all 
who participated in any way, for 
making this year a success.  

Jacquelyn Mitchell
NALC Food Drive Coordinator 

fRom ThE NAlc fooD cooRDINAToR

Letter 
Carrier 

PoLitiCaL 
Fund

Donate Today to
Preserve Your Job.

As Little as $5.00 a pay.
Just do it!

GET INvolvED

Now!

ouR jobS and 

bENEfITS are 

woRTh IT!

wRITE youR 

coNGRESSmAN! 

vETERANS
cRISIS lINE 

Hotline, Online 
Chat & Text: 

veteranscrisisline.net 
or 1-800-273-8255 

and Press 1) or 
chat online 24/7/365 
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2016
fooD DRIvE

2016
fooD DRIvE
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2105 Memorial Service

Stanford W. Wilkes

Robert L. Lindsey

Anthony L. Tankovich

Clifford R. Hook

David W. Ford

James E. Lott

Scott “Scotty” Campbell

Michael L. Holmes

Raymond O. White

Gene C. Kinzer

Anthony J. Maricevich

Dwight “Mike” Dennis

James R. Taylor

Patrick A. Delaney

Robert Irvin “Tommy” Thompson

Gary L. Warner

The entire Upper Arlington Station was treated to a catered breakfast. 

Left to Right: U.A. Manager Sheray 
Magagi, Luann Canini, Branch 78 
President Todd Hornyak. City Letter 
Carrier Luann Canini was recognized 
for submitting a customer connect lead 
that led to a $374,000 sale! 
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 $60.00 per   
 person for
 RetiRed
 LetteR
 CaRRieRs

 $70.00 per   
 person for
 aCtive
 CaRRieRs

Fee inCLudes

steak
dinneR

the robert soLt
memoriaL GoLF outinG

to beneFit
musCuLar dystroPhy

send Payments to: BRenda stidaMs
  naLC
  1029 Harrisburg Pike
  Columbus, Ohio    
  43223-2524
Make checks ou to : Mda/naLC Golf

JuLY 24, 2016
st. aLBans GoLF CouRse

3833 NOrTHridge rd
AlexANdriA, OHiO 43001

shotGun staRt - 7:30 aM
Get YouR FouRsoMe siGned uP eaRLY

1. ____________________________________ aCt. _____ Ret. __________

2. ____________________________________ aCt. _____ Ret. __________

3. ____________________________________ aCt. _____ Ret. __________

4. ____________________________________ aCt. _____ Ret. __________

Phone Contact number ______________________  amt. enclosed _______

Bob Solt Memorial
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PreSideNT TOdd HOrNYAK UNiON HAll 614-279-2778
ViCe PreSideNT MArK BeACH 279-2778
reC SeCreTArY TreVOr PAYNe 279-2778
ASST SeCreTArY/ediTOr YANA Miller-FArNeY 253-4163
FiN SeCY-TreASUrer JASON FrY 279-2778
SAFeTY & HeAlTH gArY POrTer 237-1722
SgT-AT-ArMS riCK BAKer 216-8458
dir OF reTireeS dOUg gUlleY 279-2778
MBA HeAlTH BeNeFiT MiKe BriM 279-2778
HeAd TrUSTee dON SHePHerd 793-9789
TrUSTee rAMON lAWSON 279-2778
TrUSTee 
TrUSTee CHArleS SANderS 946-7611
TrUSTee BreNdA STidAMS 440-1484

Buckeye Branch 78
1029 Harrisburg Pike

Columbus, Ohio 43223-2524
National Association of

Letter Carriers
AFL-CIO

Address Service Requested

 StatiOnS SteWarDS BuSineSS-hOMe
A Short North Charles Sanders 469-4466
B Clintonville douglas lawver 447-8078
BW Beechwold Craig Cope 447-0146
Bex Bexley roderick robinson 237-2830
Canal Winchester Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt. 279-2778
C linden Anwar Mateen 476-1590
CP Central Point Alan d. Moore Sr./Shawn Carter Alt. 469-4465
Cir Circleville Brian Tatham 740-474-3113
City gate Collection Unit Chuck Snyder 472-0500
del delaware randy Hartman 740-363-1906
dUB dublin Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt.  279-2778
eastland Jeff Stiverson/Mitch Sayers Alt. 237-1912
e Olde Town Steve Bryant 469-4556
F german Village doug Bryant 449-9565
g South Columbus rob Arnold/John Beverly 444-0217
gAH gahanna Jacki Mitchell/Brenda Stidams Alt. 472-0696
gP groveport Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt. 279-2778
gC grove City Kevin lyons 875-6327
Hill Hilliard Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt.  279-2778
HT Hilltop Jennifer Clemons/Chris Semo Alt.  351-0137
lV lincoln Village Mark Beach 351-0138
liV livingston raymon lawson/isaiah Williams Alt 237-9570
lON london Jon robinson 740-852-1881
MO Main Office  Edward Miller  469-4216
MV Marysville dave eblin/Adam Tullis Alt. 937-642-1961
MT gilead Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt. 279-2778
MTV Mount Vernon Charles Sanders 469-4433
Ne Northeast Kim demarcus 476-5786
Nl Northland Joan Nevels/Ken Callahan Alt. 890-1180
NW Northwest Myron Miller 451-1502
OP Oakland Park Anwar Mateen/roger lloyd 476-1680
PiC Pickerington Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt. 279-2778
PlN CTY Plain City Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt. 279-2778
reY reynoldsburg Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt. 866-6049
SHeP Shepard Felicia gilliam/Paul McCamey 476-8622
TV Tri-Village Shawn Carter/Allan Moore Alt. 469-4232
U University Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt 469-4466
UA Upper Arlington danny Williams/Tony Kohl Alt. 451-2302
WV Westerville Todd Hornyak/Bradley Turner Alt.  279-2778
WJ West Jefferson Todd Hornyak/Mark Beach Alt 279-2778
WW West Worthington Michael Brim/Jason Fry Alt. 793-9789
WH Whitehall gary Porter/Bryant Carr Alt. 237-1722
WOr Worthington Jeff Freeman 846-6088 

 


